Assist Case Timeline
Receive order
from Court of
Appeal
appointing
counsel
(line 23)

Case

*Prepare and file motion to
augment the record if
necessary (line 4)
*Prepare and file Rule 8.340(b)
letter in trial court if necessary
(line 5)
Prepare and file request
for an extension of time
(EOT) if necessary (line 3)

MTA/8.340

EOTs

Apptmt
*CCAP contacts
panel attorney
regarding new
case
* CCAP or court
mails transcripts
to attorney

*Review assist memo
(line 21)
*Review transcripts
(line 2)

Prepare and file appellant's
opening brief (AOB) (line 6)
* Prior to filing brief, send draft to
CCAP at least 2 weeks before
due date for review (line 21)
*Contact CCAP before filing, or
advising client regarding, a
Wende or Sade C./Phoenix H.
brief (line 21)

Other motions

AOB filed

In some cases:
Prepare and
file other
motions (line
5)

Resp's
motions

In some cases:
Prepare and file
motion to
expand
appointment to
file habeas
petition (line 11)

*Receive
respondent's
brief (line 23)
*Review
respondent's
brief (line 10)

*Receive letter from
court regarding oral
argument (line 23)
*Oral argument or
waiver of oral argument
(line 17)
* Receive court's
opinion (line 23)
* Review court's
opinion (line 19)

Prepare and
file reply brief
(line 8)

RespB Reply filed
filed

*Receive and review
respondent's motions if
filed (i.e., EOT) (line 23)
*Prepare response if
necessary (line 5)

Oral arg

Opn

In some cases:
*Receive a request from the
court for supplemental
briefing on an issue (line 23)
* Prepare and file
supplemental brief (line 9)

Receive notice from
Court of Appeal that
remittitur issued (line 23)

Petitions

Remitt.

In some cases:
*Prepare and file petition for
rehearing (line 12)
*Prepare and file petition for
review in California Supreme
Court (line 13)
*Receive People's petition or
response (line 23)
*Review People's petition or
response (line 15)
*Prepare and file reply to
response (line 16)

